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BF 950 Diagnostic bathroom scale
Colour LED response for achieving targets

Pregnancy mode for controlled weight
gain during pregnancy (without BIA**)
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ITO*** coated weighing surface made of safety glass
With free "beurer HealthManager Pro" / "beurer HealthManager" app
Automatic data transfer within Bluetooth® range after opening
the app
Determination of body weight, body fat, body water, muscle
percentage, bone mass, AMR/BMR and BMI
XL display in modern dot matrix look
Digit size: 23 mm
Display of user initials
Change over to kg/lb/st
Capacity: 180 kg
Graduation:
- 0,1% for body fat, body water and muscle ratio
- 100 g for body weight and bone mass
5 activity levels
8 user memories with automatic user recognition
Tare function
Overload indication
Quick-Start-Technology
Automatic switch-off
Incl. 4 x 1.5V batteries AAA
Product measurements (LxWxH): 32 x 32 x 2.4 cm
Product weight: approx. 2.1 kg
5 year guarantee
Sales unit: 3 / Shipping carton: EAN no.:
Black:

4211125 74912 5		

White:

4211125 74911 8

Item no.:
Black:

749.12			White:

* tested online application "beurer HealthManager" Cloud
** Bioelectrical impedance analysis
*** Indium Tin Oxide
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Time/temperature display
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CONNECTION

sync via
Bluetooth®
APP

Syncs with
• iOS ≥ 12.0
AndroidTM ≥ 8.0
• Bluetooth® 4.0

Innovative networking between smartphone and scale - keep track of your
measurements and body data at home
and on the move. Easily synchronised
with your smartphone via Bluetooth®

List of supported devices
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Apple and the Apple logo are
trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other
countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other
countries.
Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks
of Google LLC. Android is a
trademark of Google LLC.
The Bluetooth® word mark
and logos are registered
trademarks
owned
by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and
any use of such marks by
Beurer GmbH is under license. Other trademarks and
trade names are those of
their respective owners.

